<shawn> you should be 'stepping down' as op for yourself, not for anybody else...you push people's buttons and get some weird enjoyment out of it and then when people let you know its in bad taste you try and turn it around to be about other people?
<B00daW> i appreciate you addressing me in private, greg.
<shawn> would i have said shit had you not quoted word for word what calamari said and used his nick in there, no i would not...then you also say the channel he's in? tactless yo
<shawn> my name isn't greg.
<B00daW> craig
<shawn> its not even craig, i had my name changed. there is no craig anymore
<B00daW> oh
<B00daW> well, ATM we're not on first-name terms.
<B00daW> despite your current belief, i do not gain enjoyment by making others upset.
<shawn> well regardless, i hope you've taken note that it ain't just me who thinks the way you conduct the biz is unacceptable
<shawn> then prove it.
<shawn> think about how calamari feels; its entirely disrespectful to him and what he's going through to say that shit, the way you said it, even saying it at all is entirely disrespectful.
<shawn> if you aren't going out of your way to get a shitty reaction from people, at this point you need to prove that isn't your intent, cuz i put you on ignore for a year or some shit and then when i take you off ignore, you still are trying to push buttons
<B00daW> i didn't have a chance to truly express myself.  and i do admit it was a rash decision.  have you ever been so shocked that you just had to share something to get it immediately off your chest?
<shawn> that's not something that's directed toward anybody in particular, and in person you are a completely different dude. that dude is a good guy to me but this guy im takling to now is pretty nefarious
<B00daW> that's your perception of me and that's your reality.
<B00daW> i respect that.
<shawn> you have no reason to express yourself. did you give him any condolencs? of course not. do you talk to em?
<shawn> i didn't even turn that computer monitor on or see any of that until just now, so like...you know, its just another example of your tactlessness and puts you down further in the hole with me.
<shawn> think on it playa
<B00daW> at first, i didn't even know it was real.  to be honest, #rgvc culture isn't the most honest or heartfelt.
<B00daW> i didn't even know he would post such a thing there.
<shawn> then you don't get those guys and shouldn't even go there.
<shawn> that's a channel of people who have been talking for years and they talk in a certain way. this is the 2nd person in the last few weeks there who has lost a parent too
<B00daW> hrm..
<shawn> personally i have been in rgvc since 99
<B00daW> that's awful.
<B00daW> i was invited there by kev in 2001
<B00daW> and hung out with cooey and MickoZ in #otwz
<shawn> well i don't ever see you talk there. you could offer some condolences THERE instead of being weirded out HERE
<B00daW> that's true.
<B00daW> i'll do that.
<B00daW> ... i didn't trust it and i felt weird.
<B00daW> i had an uncle commit suicide and my family has a case record of mental illness.
<shawn> dunno why you wouldnt 'trust' it, and if you didn't trust it then honestly, you shouldn't have said shit here
<B00daW> copy paste that if you want.
<shawn> nothing you're saying makes any sense at all to me
<B00daW> we don't have the same logic.  so that's ok.
<B00daW> i don't need to prove anything to anybody other than to be honest with myself and hope that god teaches me lessons through the influence of others around me.
<shawn> maybe if your logic wasn't goofy unsensible justifications for why you say the things you say it would be different
<shawn> has nothing to do with proving anything to anybody
<B00daW> ok just a second.
<shawn> but when you take away anybody's desire to see where you're coming from, and well, that's what you did to me, well you aren't doing yourself any favors
<B00daW> i got your opinion and you've said quite a bit on the issue.
<B00daW> you seemingly don't want to hear what i have to say or make sense of it.
<shawn> you in effect remove your purpose from existence to anybody other yourself OR god
<B00daW> actually, i do appreciate hearing that.
<shawn> dude, there is no justifying 1) saying what you said, as well as 1a) pasting dude's nick and 2) saying which channel you saw it. very much a big lack of judgement on your part
<shawn> it becomes an impossible task to even try and gain a starting point for your logic in using that judgement
<B00daW> at that point you were personally berating me.
<B00daW> i held back as much as possible.
<shawn> you deserved to be berated yo.
<shawn> you also showed why you shouldn't have ops here because like, you certainly didn't apologize
<shawn> if you cared, you would have apologized and said yes, you're right, that was cold/tasteless/whichever adjective you wanted to use of me
<B00daW> it wasn't about this issue.
<shawn> it is about this issue.
<B00daW> no, because if it was just about this issue, i would have never stepped down.
<shawn> you stepping down has less to do with you not using better judgement. you proved your sense of judgement isn't the best, and i think you felt compelled to step down. and that's for the best
<B00daW> look, i don't lie to people and i would say "sorry" if i truly meant it whole-heartedly.  i don't just say things half-assed because people think they want to hear it.
<shawn> put it this way; what made me ignore you in the first place, it certainly ain't somethin i did, it goes back to your lack of judgement in saying things that are simply in poor taste
<shawn> and it shows!
<B00daW> i respect that.
<shawn> you have no sense of humility
<B00daW> if you truly know me, you'd not say that. :)
<shawn> you don't. if you did, you wouldnt be apologizing to me or anybody else, you would be apologizing for YOUR OWN WORDS/ACTIONS, get what im saying?
<shawn> buddy, the way you are online, i got no desire to know you. i don't need to know two seperate people like that
<B00daW> but i'm not going to go into who sean is.  this is about who B00daW represents himself as, and you're right.
<B00daW> one thing i am apologetic about is for wasting your time and raising your blood pressure.
<shawn> yeah well, if you want to continue to perpetuate your netsona or whatever, then just fuck off forever. im tired of going around and around with you. its not just me who finds the way you act as unacceptable
<shawn> blood pressure eh
<B00daW> but i don't know what was on your agenda for today.
<shawn> my agenda? 
<shawn> i went to the store, came back, and saw you talking about someone from another channel and the horrible, horrible thing they're going through, as if it is some inconvienence or big shock to you to read some words on a screen about someone you have most likely never even talked to. 
<shawn> that is sort of your big theme or natural cadence to how you represent yourself online, you think you can be gg allin lite in conservative channels and you aren't gonna get called out on it. only difference is that you've pushed too many people's buttons and you rightfully and finally got put in your place. 
<B00daW> either or, i appreciate your time that you spent giving your criticism; i'm sorry that an rash, confused, emotional response of mine made you upset; if i feel it appropriate i will provide condolences to "calamari" (albeit i find them moot at this point); and if you feel you have more to say, i'm here.  but i don't think there is much more to say.
<shawn> you act the same shitty way in other channels too, yet somehow I've never seen you say much of anything in #rgvc. doesn't seem coincidental to me, to me it seems like when there's the time/place to act how you wish to on irc that you don't take advantage of that. you do it the other way around and then act like its fitting to be shocked when you get called on talking like trash. have some more respect for yourself.
<shawn> its not criticism; its how i see you continuing to push people's buttons with no consideration. if you want to do that then i suggest you find different avenues for communication other than irc. 
<B00daW> again, yes.  i appreciate your time.  i've taken everything you've said into consideration.  at this juncture i believe it's not a time or place to gain favor; nor do i find it necessary or will it likely happen.
<B00daW> i respect your words.
<shawn> there is no criticism, no belief on my part of my expectations for you, its a matter of you fulfilling preconcieved notions of how you act on these irc's. if you wish to change that, then change it, but do it for yourself, for your own self respect
<shawn> see, you're talking about gaining favor or some shit. you don't get it.
<B00daW> i'm not being myself with any of these words.
<B00daW> my true self wants to get pissed off, fight you and rip you apart.
<B00daW> changing myself would be impossible.
<shawn> then maybe you have some really deep-rooted psychological issues where you cannot be honest with yourself enough that you feel you have to portray a character on irc.
<shawn> then leave irc.
<B00daW> not for you.  i manage myself very well and i know who i am.
<shawn> because the 'you' that you want to portray is downright disguisting 9/10ths of the time.
<B00daW> and i won't go into my personal life because you're not someone who cares.
<shawn> do it for you, because you are making yourself feel foolish by playing a shitty character.
<B00daW> that would be like posting a comment on the internet about my dad committing suicide.
<shawn> your personal life has fuck all to do with irc.
<shawn> if you cant be yourself, then seriously, just get the fuck out of here.
<B00daW> oh i am myself.
<shawn> you aren't. 
<B00daW> who are you to judge?
<shawn> you play a character that's a total dipshit, you've already said this.
<shawn> im not judging, im straight up telling you.
<B00daW> hahahaha
<B00daW> oh at times and in certain venues, yes.
<shawn> funny, i ignored you for what, a year, then i unignore you, and you're still talking like a person that is nothing like the guy i met irl
<B00daW> but you are only talking about the certain times you've seen "B00daW" as a dipshit and you have some vendetta and plan to be the powerglove wearing hero.
<B00daW> fuck heroes and fuck you.
<shawn> there's no plan, and i dunno what character you think i am, but i dunno nothing about no powerglove yo
<shawn> b00daw is a dipshit, sean is a nice guy
<shawn> it seems you've created a shitty persona for yourself
<B00daW> that's fine.  god is willing that to be for me at this part in my life.  it's meant to be.
<shawn> maybe you need to think about what has been said here today instead of fighting with common sense
<B00daW> i think while i fight.
<shawn> well it doesn't look like its working out too well for you!
<B00daW> i've got it pretty good, actually.
<B00daW> and i'm not making personal attacks at you.
<shawn> YOU or b00daw?
<B00daW> i'm holding them back.
øùú B00daW  breathes
<shawn> you probably cant tell which is which anymore
<B00daW> ...
<B00daW> i don't have a split personality.
<B00daW> i type and think and feel as i am.
<shawn> sure you don't, that's why you say some of the outlandish shit here that you would NEVER say irl 
<B00daW> and this is the internet, not google+
<B00daW> true
<B00daW> i need avenues for doing it
<B00daW> and i don't troll or post nasty stuff like the general population does.
<B00daW> i give opinions on IRC and that's it.
<B00daW> my life consists of feeding, clothing, deflecting aggression, changing diapers, loving, teaching, and raising of autistic children.
<shawn> if that's what you need, then you need to get into prank calling or something other than using irc as a medium to say outlandish things without some modicum of tact
<B00daW> last month i drove around throwing random trash into people's mailboxes
<shawn> well then, you certainly are a piece of work
<B00daW> i'm going skydiving in a couple weeks
<shawn> WoW dude EdGy!!@!%
<B00daW> yeah, maybe it can calm me down.
<B00daW> also taking st. johns wort.
<B00daW> i'm only still here because if for some dumb reason i offed myself then my family and girlfriend would be upset.
<B00daW> and they come first.
<shawn> not a very chic outlook yo
<B00daW> that and the fact that i believe that consciousness is infinite, so i wouldn't even die.
<B00daW> i'd just never be able to go to sleep again until god decides i need another body.
<shawn> what you're telling me is that you're here solely to take care of and torment people with no inbetween
<B00daW> so i may be in a personal hell for as long as god believes i should be in it.
<B00daW> i'd rather be tormenting politicians and corporate assholes.
<B00daW> but no
<B00daW> i think once i have a son or daughter i'll be too busy worrying about them to care about dumb shit anymore.
<shawn> you just want other people to be in that same hell as you, i get it
<B00daW> nah
<B00daW> it's not intentional
<B00daW> it's just when i have lapses of self-control.
<B00daW> sub-consciously, maybe.
<shawn> subconscious is still conscious and there's still the ability to use restraint yo
<B00daW> when i was at blipfest, i got so drunk that i blacked out, broke into the back stage twice, got on stage with ikuma, kissed whatsherface leader of blipfest, cursed out a tollbooth operator and smashed my toilet when i got home.
<B00daW> i am gg allin because we both had similar abusive pasts.
<B00daW> i wish i wasn't.
<B00daW> i try everyday to forgive, love, care, etc.
<B00daW> because that is me.
<B00daW> but there is a beast i fight back everyday.
<B00daW> and i usually win.
<B00daW> i'm even going to court in a couple of weeks to defend myself on an assault charge.
<shawn> yeah ok man, this is where this conversation ends
<B00daW> ok :)
<shawn> don't ever talk to me again

